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Marek LEWANDOWSKI 

Palaeomagnetic constraints for Variscan mobilism 
of the Upper Silesian and Malopolska Massifs, 

sonthern Poland 

Palaeomagnetic results from the NE palt of the Upper Si lesian Massif (USM) have been interpreted :ls evidence 
for the final am:ligamation of this block with Ballica by the Givetian (J. Nawrocki, 1993a,b). This paper aims 10 
indicate, however, tllat closer analysis of palaeomagnetic results reported by 1. Nawrocki has shown their 
applicability to n wide scope of mobiHstic interprelar.ions. It will be substanliatcd that palaeopolc D (S' Sf3I 3'E) 
obtained for the Givetian dolostones of the Siewicn: area can not represent the Givetian palac:opole for Baltica (by 
e xtrnpolation - for the Old Red Continent - ORe), as was postu lated by 1. Nawrocki (l993a,b), because this 
conclusion results in confusing Middle Devonian palaeogeographic configuration afORC, in which Eifelian_Gi_ 
vetian oo lite and evaporitcs of Laurentia would be depositcd in palaeolatitudes over SO"S. lt will also be presented 
thatjuxlaposhion of pole D with the current palaeomagnetic data for the Middle-Latc Devonian poles of ORC 
reveals ca. 30' misfit, pole D being shifted to the NW. This implies clockwise rotation of USM in Variscan times. 
Taking into account thar. pole D is similar to the palaeopoles of the Early Carboniferous reported from some 
Variscan blocks of Western Europe, appro~imately the same acquisition time is suggested for the corresponding 
nalllraJ remanent magnetization (NRM). An orig in of this and other intenncdiar.elhard components of NRM an: 
tentatively attributed to n conjectural, pulsalivc epigenetic mineralization during the time spanning from the 
Tournaisian to the Bashkirian (360-3OS Ma). Finally, the inndcquacy of palaeopole D fordisprovingthe hypolhesis 
ofstrikc:-slip displacement ofMalopolskaBlock along the SW margin ofBnltica in Devonian time will beshown. 

INTROOUcrlON 

Geological development ofthe present-day SW forefield ofthe East European Platform 
(EEP) in Variscan time is still insufficiently understood . The poor exposure and incom
pleteness of Palaeozoic formations, scarcity of seismic profiling, as well as paucity of 
drilling in the area between Sudetes and EEP give a chance for the appearance of a variety 
of geotectonic ideas. Only during the past decade have different concepts been put forward, 
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Fig. I. A. Geograpbica.l positioning of the Upper Silesian Massif(USM); B. The USM againsllhe main structural 
units ofthc ~gion 
I - Precambrian shields, 2 - Malopolska Block (MB), 3 - USM, 4 -Caledonian orogen ofCmcovidcs, 5 -
Tornquist zone (in NW Poland coincides with Trans-European Suture Zone), 6 - inferred pre-Variscan position 
of MS, 1 - t.ysogOry region of the Holy Cro5s Mts. (HeM). 8 - south-western edge of the East European 
Platform 
A. 0g61na pozycja gcograficzna masywu g6mo§l~ldego (USM). B. Pozycja USM nn lie gl6wnychjednosll:k 
struktur:alnych regionu 
I - uucze prcItambryjskie, 2 - bIoI:: maJopolsJd (MS), J - masyw g6m~~ki. 4 - klliedonski orogen 
knIkowid6w, 5 - SlIefa Tomquista (na obszarze NW Polski zgodna ze strd~ nwu trnnseul'Of'Cjskiego), 6 -
przypuszczalna przcdwaryscyjska poz)'c;a bloku malopolskiego, 7 - region lysog6rski G6r Swit;ioknyskich 
(HeM). oddziciony ad bloku rnalopotskicgo dysJokacji} ~wiC)toknysk:!, 8 - poIudniowO-7.achodnill. krnw¢di 
platformy wschodnioeuropcjskiej 

but none of them could be definitively disproved or verified. Pertinent literature is available 
in the recently published papers by M. Lewandowski (1993), M. Moczydlowska(I993), 1. 
Nawrocki (1993a,b). W. Poiaryski, H. Tomczyk (1993). 

Recently. J. Nawrocki (1993a,b) has presented new palaeomagnetic dala from the 
Givetian dolostones and Namurian/Westphalian clastics of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin 
(USCB), which is a part of the Upper Silesian Massif (USM, see Fig.I ). His study of the 
Givetian dolostones yielded a stable, nonnal-polarity pre-folding component O. Since the 
resulting pole fa1ls into a Devonian segment of the apparent polar wander path (APWP) for 
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Baltica, J. Nawrocki (1993a,b) has drawn a conclusion on the relative stability ofthe USM 
and Baltica from the Givetian onwards. 

The aim of this paper is to point out several aspects of palaeomagnetic analysis that 
considerably influence the eventual interpretation but were not taken into account by 1. 
Nawrocki (1993a,b). Contrary to the Author's conclusion, it will be demonstrated that the 
data evidence, in fact, a significant geotectonic mobilism of USM in Devonian-Carbonife
rous time. 

As a side note, I would like to emphasize that I did not suggest anything to J. Nawrocki 
while he was writing his paper, although it could be inferred so from his acknowledgments 
(J. Nawrocki, 1993a). 

DISCUSSION 

TIME ERROR 

The essential question in palaeomagnetic research concerns the time of acquisition of 
components of the natural remanent magnetization (NRM). The potential time error 
stretches from the age of the rock to the present, unless palaeomagnetic tests prove 
otherwise. In the Givetian (377±3 Ma)1 dolomites of NE margin of the USCB the 
pre-folding age of a characteristic component of NRM (CHRM) has been determined (J. 
Nawrocki , I 993a,b). Since the age of tectonic deformation is estimated to be of syn-Astu
rian age (ca. 290 Ma), it implies that the time error of determination of the age of the CHRM 
comprises some 90 Ma. However, because of the normal polarity of component D, it had 
to be acquired before the reversed-polarity Kiaman epoch, the beginning of which can be 
estimated as ca. 305 Ma (based on the global palaeomagnetic data set as listed by R. Van 
der Voo, 1993). Hence. Ihe real time error amount is ca. 72±3 Ma. 

THE ORIGIN OF NRM 

There are two sets of indirect evidence (available from the data presented by 1. 
Nawrocki, 1993a,b) that may indicate the possible origin of CHRM: assemblage of 
magnetic carriers and slatistical features of the palaeomagnetic record. 

ORIGIN OP MAGNETIC CARRIERS 

Acquisition of NRM is inseparably connected with the presence of magnetic carriers. 
In the case of sedimentary rocks, if their syndepositional origin (e.g. detrital, chemical, or 
extraterrestrial) has been proven, then magnetization has the potential to be of primary 
origin. According to J. Nawrocki (1993a), the acquisition of the magnetite-related compo
nent D may be connected with the process of early dolomitization of the reef limestones. It 
might have happened indeed, if dolomitization was associated with chemical precipitation 
of magnetite. Dolomitization, however, is not a precondition, since secondary magnetite 

IPalmers's lime scale (A. R. Patmer, 1983) will be used througoUl this paper. 
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may originate in limestones or dolomites due to much later diagenetic processes. A vast 
litera ture reports a significant gap between the age of carbonates and the time of acquisition 
of a chemical remanent magnetization residing in fine-grained diagenetic magnetite (e.g. 
C. R. Scolese el at.. 1982; M. W. Wisniowiecki et at .• 1983; C. McCabe et aI. , 1983; C. 
McCabe eral. . 1984; V. Bachtadseetal., 1987; O. Sukelal., 1990, 1 993a; R. Van def Voo, 
1993), Recently, D. Suk et at. (1993b) argued that the presence of hydrocarbons promoted 
fannalian of authigenic magnetite responsible for the Late Palaeozoic remagnetization of 
the Upper Ordovician limestones of the Michigan Basin. 

Pervasiveness of secondary overprints in Palaeozoic carbonates both in Europe (T. H. 
Torsvik et al., 1990) and North America (C. McCabe, R. D. Elmore, 1989) makes it a rule, 
so that an early diagenetic (or primary) magnetization is exceptionally postulated (e.g . C. 
McCabe et al., 1985; D. Suk el al., 1992). In these rare cases, the near-or primary 
magnetization is inferred from dissimilarity of the corresponding palaeopole to the poles 
of younger age (T. H. Torsvik, A. Trench, 1991a; A. Trench, T. H. Torsvik, 1991), but this 
sort of evidence is not present in the case of the dolomites from the USCB (see discussion 
in the next chapter). A convincing argument for syn-depositional (or early diagenetic) 
magnetization is the presence of reversals along the stratigraphic column (T. H. Torsvik, 
A. Trench, 1991b; D. Suk et aI., 1992) - another argument that is lacki ng in Nawrocki's 
data. According to C. McCabe et al. (1989), titaniferous iron oxide grains are the only direct 
evidence for a possible magnetic carrier of the primary magnetization in carbonates. This 
piece of evidence (although still not sufficient - see D. Suk et al., 1992) in favour of 
primary magnetization is also absent in dolomites of the Siewierz area. 

Another indirect argument for the secondary origin of CHRM in dolostones of the 
Silesian-Cracow area is the coexistence of magnetite and sulphides, the latter including 
magnetic pyrrhotite (max. unblocking temperature ca. 32Q-330' C, see J. Nawrocki, 1993a, 
Fig. 4). According to D. Suk et al. (1992), the sulphide-magnetite assotiation is believed to 
be characteristic of remagnetized carbona tes in the northeastern USA, while unremagnet
ized rocks contain a sulphide-hematite composition. 

Studies on the mode of acquisition of the remanent magnetization in carbonates have 
become a separate branch of palaeomagnetism in the recent years (e.g. R. Freeman, 1986; 
H. Pan etal., 1990; D. Suk et at., 1992). Actually, SEM and scanning transmission electron 
microscope analysis, accompanied by hysteresis measurements of magnetic extracts are 
required in order to reveal the shape and domain structure of magnetic carriers in Palaeozoic 
carbonates. These investigations provide a finn foundation for the reliability of the palae
omagnetic record, with statistical parameters having important, yet auxiliary meaning. 

Such analyses were not made in studies by J . Nawrocki (1993a, b), thus, according to 
present-day knowledge, a preassumption of diagenetic origin of magnetite in dolomites of 
the Siewierz Anticline should be given preference. This implies a low probability for the 
CHRM to be of primary origin, a near-primary time of precipitation of magnetite not, 
however, being excluded. 

IHQH PRECISION OFTHE PAlAEOMAGNETIC RECORD 

J. Nawrocki (1993a,b) put the highest attention on the reliability of the palaeomagnetic 
data, regarding the statistical parameters and positive fold test as the most important criteria 
of the seven-grade reliability scale (R Van der Voo, 1990). However, these criteria do not 
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necessarily mean that magnetization is primary, since the fold test constraints only the upper 
age limit of magnetization (see the first chapter), while statistics restrict the area of 
uncertainty of the palaeopole position. The latter, expressed by very good values of the 
fisherian parameter k, points to well-ordered magnetic domains and is characteristic of 
fine-grained magnetic bodies. It is also often met in some red beds or remagnetized 
sedimentary rocks. In limestones that are carrying primary (Le. detrital) magnetization 
(ORM), one should expect rather poorly grouped directions, due to inaccurate alignment 
of magnetic grains in the environment of deposition. Even if post-depositional processes 
might have improved the accuracy of the palaeomagnetic record, such strong grouping of 
individual directions as presented by J. Nawrocki (l993a, Fig. 3) suggest secondary 
alignment of magnetic domains (cf. M. A. Smethurst, A. N. Khramov, 1992). 

To all appearances, therefore, the primary origin of the 0 related component, as 
suggested by J. Nawrocki (1993a,b), is doubtful. The more probable explanation is 
epigenetic mineralization, caused by Fe-bearing brines that were potentially active during 
the time spanned from the Givetian up to the Bashkirian (377- 305±3 Ma). The swathe-like 
palaeopole distribution (Fig. 2) suggests two general pulses of mineralization: older (poles 
B, 02, 0) and younger (poles of population I and DI), the later one also inferred by J. 
Nawrocki ( 1993b). N. D. Opdyke et al. (1992) have shown that reversals occurred on 
average every 1-2 Ma during pre-Kiaman period of the Carboniferous. If remagnetization 
was indeed related to mineralized fluid migration at this time (see later discussion), it would 
give some insight into the permeability of carbonate rocks and physico-chemical ki nematics 
of the processes involved, given that pole D related magnetization is of unimodal (normal) 
polarity. 

THE AGE OF MAGNETIZATION 

The basic argument of J. Nawrocki (1993a,b) for the Givetian age of palaeopole D is 
its compatibility with the Givetian-Frasnian poles for Baltica. However, no palaeomagnetic 
poles obtained from the Middle-Late Devonian (380-363 Ma) rocks of Baltica are similar 
to pole 0 (cf. T. H. Torsvik et aI., 1990, 1992; R. Van der Voo, 1990, 1993) . 

In fact, J. Nawrocki has compared pole D (5'S13 12' E) with the estimated Givetian 
sector of the apparent polar wander path (APWP) for the British Isles (after T. H. Torsvik 
et ai., 1990) and Baltica (after M. A. Smethurst, A. N. Khramov, 1992; see also T. H. Torsvik 
etai., 1992). In both cases, the time calibration has been made by cubic splines interpolation 
between the Lower Devonian poles of Britain and Baltica and the one LowerCarboniferous 
pole from Spitsbergen. In the cubic splines procedure, however, the definition of time 
intervals between the palaeomagnetic poles involved depends both on the subjectively 
established smoothing parameter (varying from 1 to 10000) and the selections of key poles. 
In the case of the British Isles, a specific selection of smoothing parameters and key poles 
has led to a significant discrepancy between APWP's time intervals and palaeopole ages. 
It is enough to say that none of the Middle-Upper Devonian poles of Britain fall on the 370 
Ma sector of APWP, being removed by some 20' eastward (see T. H. Torsvik et ai., Fig. 3 
and Tables 1-3). Another example of the contrast between the cubic splines calibrated 
APWP for Baltica and Ihe mean ages derived fro m the palaeomagnetic data is depicted in 
M. Lewandowski (1993, Fig. 19), where the time difference for the interpolated ages of the 
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APWP for Baltica and the mean paJaeopole ages reaches 20 Ma. Thai is why APWPs, when 
51 iced into mathematically-defined lime intervals. are dangerous for palaeomagnetic dati ng; 
the factual palaeomagnetic dataset should be use for this purpose instead (cf. R. Van def 
Voo, 1993, p.77). 

If, therefore, paJaeopole D is compared with the currently existing poles for Europe, it 
becomes evident (Fig. 2a) that it fits to the SilurianIDevonian poles of Great Britain (T. H. 
Torsvik er ai., 1991 ; J. E. T. Channel et ai .• 1992) or to the one Early Devonian pole from 
Spitsbergen and to the two Eifelian (384 Ma) poles of the south Urals (Fig. 2b). It should 
be born in mind. however, that the latter poles are obtained from an ophiolite complex that 
represents a rotated, allochthonous unit (K. S. Burakov et al., 1984), hence it can not be 
considered representative for Baltica (cf. T. H. Torsvik et at.. 1992), as was tentatively 
suggested by M. A. Smethurst and A. N. Khramov (1992). 

Apart from the Early Devonian poles, poleD has its counterparts in the younger, namely 
Namuri an-Westphalian poles (Fig. 2c), obtained for some Variscan massifs of Europe 
(so-called palaeopoles B, see J. B. Edel, 1987; J. B. Edel, F. Wickert, 1991). Hence, 
reliability criterion 7 (dissimilarity of the considered pole to younger poles) is not met in 
this case, although J. Nawrocki (J993b) states otherwise. 

The bulk of palaeomagnetic data from "stable" (i.e. pre-Variscan) Europe indicates that 
the poles obtained fro m the Middle-Upper Devonian rocks of "stable" Europe differ from 
the 0 pole by some 30" of arc and cluster around the grand-mean pole 330"EI26"S (T. H. 
Torsvik et at., 1990; R. Van der V 00, 1990. 1993). The problem whether these poles or pole 
o represent the true Middle Devonian palaeofield, may be clarified by a test, employing a 
comparision of the implied palaeogeographic situation ofORC with climatically sensitive 
Middle Devonian lithofacies data (see late r disscusion). 

The position of the Devonian-Permian poles for ORC, are listed by R. Van der Voo 
( 1990, 1993, Table 5.7). They are also shown in the Figure 3, contrasted with the position 
of pole D. As in the case of poles from Baltica, pole D also matches pre-Middle Devonian 
poles, being identical with the uppennost Silurian/lowermost Devonian age (406±8 Ma. 
3"SI3 15"E, N:=J9). Middle and Late Devonian poles are definitively situated some 30" 
southeast of pole D. Notable is the proximity of the mean LowerlMiddle Devonian pole for 
ORC (388±9 Ma, 22"SI328"E, N=dO) to the pole obtained for the Emsian (390±4 Ma) 
sandstones of Bukowa Mt. (24"S/322"E, Holy Cross Mts., Lysog6ry region ; see M. 
Lewandowski et al.. 1987), that seems to confinn structural coherence of the northern uni t 
of the Holy Cross Mts. (HCM) with Baltica from the Devonian onwards (see M. Lewan
dowski, 1993 for comprehensive discussion). The approximate position of the Give~ 

tianIFrasnian (372±6 Ma, 27"SI329·E. N= 14) palaeopoJe for ORC remains in agreement 
with estimations by T. H. Torsvik et aL (1990), who tentatively place the GivetianlFrasnian 
segment of Baltica and Spitsbergen in the area 20·SI330"E (op.cit .• Fig.6). 

In conclusion, the dating of po Ie D made by 1. Nawrocki (1993a,b) was erroneous, since 
the palaeomagnetic time-scale involved was artificially obtained. The true Middle Devo~ 
nian geomagnetic axis for ORC is situated some 30"SE from pole D. The hypothesis about 
the Givetian (or GivetianlFrasnian) age of pole 0 has a much stronger alternative, founded 
on similarity with the real (not hypothetical) palaeomagnetic polesofNamurian-Westpha
lian age of Europe (cf. J. B. Edel, 1987; J. B. Edel, F. Wickert, 1991). 
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Fig. 2. Palaeopol~ from USCB (triangles) against Devonian and Carboniferous poles ofEuropc (quadrangles) 
A - Greal Britain (SilurianJDevonian, 412±20 Ma; T. H. T~vik el uf., 1991), B - Baltica (Lower Devonian, 
39ili:6 Ma; M. LcwllI1dowski, 1993), C - poles of various Variscan blocks (Namurian~ Westphalian, 3 15±18Ma; 
J. B. Edel, 1987; J. B. Edet, F. Wickett, 1991); Schmidl projection; grid 30' 
Paleobieguny USCB (tr6jkQly) na tie dewonskich i karbo6skich biegun6w europejskieh (kwadraty) 
A - Wielka Brytania (sylurfdewon, 412±20 min lat; T. H. Torsvik i in., 1991), B - Ballika (dolny dewon, ok.390±6 
min lat; M. Lewandowski, 1993), C - r6:t.ne masywy waryscyjskie (namur·~stfal, 315±18 min lal; J. B. Edel, 
1987; J. B. Edel, F. Wickert, 1991); projekcja Schmidta; podzinlka co 30' 

RELATlVB POSITION oFUSM AND BALTICA VS. PALAEOMAGNETIC DATA 

Being impressed by the positive fold test, very good statistical data, and apparent 
agreement of palaeopole D with the supposed GivetianIFrasnian sector of APWP for 
Bahica, ]. Nawrocki (1993a,b) assented that the structural identity of USM and Baltica 
since Middle/Upper Devonian time was proved. Consequently, he had to reject his older 
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~05< D <380 

'" SG < 387 
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Fig. 3. Devonian-Pennian mean palaeomagnet ic poles (squares) for Baltica (open) and Laurentia (fuJI ) in the 
European coordinates after E. C. Bullard's reconstruction (see text) 
The mean 337 Ma pole derived from the combined dataset of both continents is shown as a full dOl; this lUld 
remaining poles from Baltica are shown with their A95 circles of confidence; coeval poles are linked, the ages in 
Ma arc given; D pole (after J. Nawrocki, 1993b) is shown as a full triangle with its ~ oval of confidence (the 
potential time of the CHRM acquisition is shown), pole from the Emsian ofG6ra Bukowa Mt. (northern HeM, M. 
Lewandowski etal .• 1987) _ full rhomb (the lower age limit for CHRM acquisition is shown by the pole label 
BG); star depicts the Eulerian pole of rotation, while the Eulerian equator is shown by a bold lille (direction of 
rotation of the pole 0 towards the Middle Devonian-Late Carboni ferous poles for ORe is shown); amount of 
rotation depcruls on the real age of pole D and may vary from ca. 30 to 45· for the Givetian age (dashed :mow) and 
ViseanfNamurian age (bold arrow); Schmidt projection; grid every 30' 
Deworisko-pennskie ~rednie bicguny paleomagnetycznc (kwadraty) dla Ba/tiki (puste) i krnlonu p6lnocnoamcry
kaslciego (peIne) we wsp61rn;dnych europejslcieh po rekonSlrukeji ORe wedlug E. C. Bullarda i in. (paIn lehl) 
Bieguny dla ~redniego wieku 331 mI n lat :t obu kODtynent6w zostaty usrednione (duia kropka); teD bieguD oraz 
powstale bieguny dla Baltiki poka:tane wm :t ich kolami ufnoSei A9S; r6wnowiekowe bieguny din obu 
kont ynent6w Sll poillCzone, wiek kaMej pary podany IV milionaeh lat; biegun 0 (wedlug J. Nawrockiego, 1993b) 
z motliwym mkresem wieku - pelny Ir6j!u:&t :t owale m ufnooei a9S, biegun z emsu G6ry Bukowej (p6lnocne Gory 
Swi~tolcr.lyslcic, M. Lewandowski i iD., 1981) _ pelny romb (dolna granica wieku pny symbolu p..oby - BO); 
eulerowski bicgUD rotacji _ gwinzdka. ..ownik e ulcrowski - gruba linia (stnalka pokazuje zwrot rotaeji bicguna 
D w kienmku ~mdkowodclVoriskich-gomokarbo"ski ch bieguDow dla ORe): wielkosc rotacj i bieguna 0 'l.aiei.y od 
wieku Damagncsowania dolorni lOw okol ic Siewiena i wynnsi od ok. 30· dla 1ywetu (stnalka pnerywana) do ok. 
45· dla wi:tenulnamuru (strzaIka pelna); projekcja Schmidta; siatka co 30' 
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data, that fonnerly gave mobilistic interpretations (Le. poles C and B, see J. Nawrocki, 
1992a,b). 

I will noldiscuss the method that J. Nawrocki (1993a) has used to prove the nondipole 
origin of the C component. According to my knowledge, it is impossible to judge the 
structure of the geomagnetic field from only one site on the Earth. Even if the assumption 
of the nondipole origin of the C component is correct, the acquisition of the component had 
to be long enough to record perfectly antipodal directions (seeJ. Nawrocki, 1993a, Fig.15c). 
In such a case, there are no reasons to reject the C remanence related palaeopole, since 
long-term nondipole components are believed to show axial symmetry (D. A. Schneider, 
D. V. Kent, 1990). 

The next, so-called B pole, has also been rejected (J. Nawrocki, 1993a) using an 
enigmatic (i.e. not described so far in literature) "flattened maximum of density" criterion 
(J. Nawrocki, 1993a. Fig. 16). In this case, however, adull peak indensity oftheB directions 
is exclusively due to a smaller number of orientations compared to the juxtaposed popula
tion AI, both populations being more than sufficient in number of directions in order to 
regard them as reliable. Moreover, the precision parameter k has a better (bigger) value than 
the most reliable D paJaeopole (J. Nawrocki, I 993a). Accounting for similari ty 10 Carbo
niferous poles of Variscan Europe (Fig. 2c), the B directions (poles) of the Namurian-West
phalian successions ofUSCB should be considered real. 

Also important is that, even if the validity of poles C and B is disproved, the relative 
stability ofUSCB (USM) with reference to Baltica is not guaranteed by the position of pole 
D aJone. It is because pole D lies on the Eulerian equator (like the Middle Devonian-Late 
Carboniferous poles for ORC do), drawn around the Eulerian pole situated in the central 
part of Baltica (see Fig. 3). Theoretically therefore, pole D can be a rotated pole of any age 
within the time error limit, Givetian age included. Hence theJ. Nawrocki's (1993a,b) main 
conclusion concerning lack of major movements between EEP and USM is, at best, only 
one of many other possibilities. As will be indicated in the next section, there is little 
probability that the Givetian pole for ORC is situated in the vicinity of pole D because of 
the implied ORC paJaeogeography. 

CONFIGURATION OFTHE OLD RED CONTINENT IN THE MIDDLE DEVONIAN 

The Old Red Continent resulted from the Silurian collision of Laurentia, Baltica, and 
Avalonia. ORC assembly is best resolved according to E. C. Bullard and colleagues fit (see 
R. Van der Voo, 1990) and the configuration of this palaeocontinent has recently been 
depicted by T. H. Torsvik et ai. (1993). The same reconsttuction is used in this paper. 

Let us now assume that palaeopoJe D from USM represents the Givetian geomagnetic 
field of ORC, as was postulated by J. Nawrocki (1993a,b). Consequently, we can recon
struct ORC according to pole D and, subsequently, compare the obtained configuration with 
palaeoclimatic zonation. 

Such a reconstruction is presented in Figure 4a and is juxtaposed with an alternative 
ORC configuration (Fig. 4b), made according to the mean Givetian pole (27"SI331"E, 
372±6 Ma, European coordinates, see R. Van der Voo, 1993). It may be seen from Figure 
4 that the reconstruction according toR. Van der Voo's pole is more compatible with Middle 
Devonian (Eifelian-Givetian) palaeoclimatic sensitive facies pattern distribution (see dis-
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Fig. 4. ORC reconstruction 3<xording 10: A - D palaeopole of 1. Nawrocki (1993b), B - R. Van der Veo (1993, 
Tab. 8.1) 
Warm climate facie~dislribUlion in the Eifelian-Givetian is schematically redrawn Crom B. J. Witzke (1990); 0 -

carbonare oolites, S _ 5ulphate evaporates, h - halile, k - potash salts; arrows with numbers illdicate places and 
palaeolatitudes detennined for Laurentia (arrows: dashed - after D. V. Kent, R. Van der Voo, 1990, bold - after 
1. D. Miller, D. V. Kent, 1986); equatorial inclination obtained for the uppennosl Eifelian sandstones from COra 
Bukowa Mt. is shown by an empty arrow (circle denotes the position of Lysog6ry region, northern Holy Cross 
MIS.); nOlo:: concordance of wann facies occurrences and palaeomagnctically delennined paleolatitudes with 
reconstrm:tion B, and their apparent disagreement in C(Iofigurotion A according to pole 0, if GivetianIFrnsnian age 
is llSsumed; palaeolatitudes every 22.5"; EQR - equator; Sclimidt projection 
Rekonstrukcja ORC wedlug: A - bieguua 0 (J. Nawrocki , 1993b), B - R. Van der Voo (1993, lab, 8. 1) 
0 - ool ity wapienrte, s-gipsy i anhydryty, Ii - halit, k -sole potasowe (roxklad facji dlaeiflu-iywetu wedlug 
B. J. Wirx!:ego, 1990); licxby przy strzalkach pokazujll wartoo~ lokalnej paleoszerokooci w g6mym dewonic 
(strzaJki prz.eryw:me - D. V. Kent, R. Van der Voo, 1990, str7.alka pelna - J. D. Millcr, D. V. Kent, 1986); pusta 
stnaka pokttujc :rerowlI inklinacj~, s\wicrdXOflll w piaskowcach najwyncgo emsu G6ry Bukowcj 7. regionu 
lysog6rskiego G6r Swi~tolmys'dch (k6Iko); rekonstrukcja wcdlug R. Van der Voo prr.oosrajc w xgodxie 7£ 
wskatnikami palcoktimatycUlymi; polotenic ORC wed/ug 1. Nawfockicgo (1993n) jest Sprl-ccxnc z roxk.ladcm 
klimatycUlie Clulych facji i z danymi palcomagnetycUlymi dla Laurencji; palcoszerokooci co 22.S·; EQR -
rownik; projekcja Schmidta . 
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cussion in B. J. Witzke, 1990). On the other hand, the configuration obtained with J. 
Nawrocki's concept si tuates Eifelian-Givetian oolite, anhydrite and gypsum of the Lauren
tian midcontinent at palaeolatitudes which are definitely too high (SO to 55· ). A specific 
consequence of this solution is that the equator runs through Baltica, but does not cut across 
the Laurentian craton. Such a model has not been proposed SO far for the Middle-Late 
Devonian continental configurations. 

Moreover, palaeomagnetically detennined palaeolatitudes of different regions of 
Laurentia (J. D. Miller, D. V. Kent, 1986; D. V. Kent, R. Van der Voo, 1990) remain in 
disagreement with the configuration implied by palaeopole D (Fig. 4a), but are otherwise 
in agreement with thealtemative arrangement (Fig. 4b). Also, palaeolatitude derived from 
the uppennost BifeHan sandstones (Lysog6ry Unit, Holy Cross Mts., see M. Lewandowski 
et aI., 1987), is in keeping with the reconstruction according to the data by the American 
authors. 

Alternatively, one may consider the possibility that the reconstruction ofORC by T. H. 
Torsvik et al. (1993) is incorrect and Baltica should be positioned according to pole D (as 
in the Fig. 4a), while the orientation of Laurentia should be governed by the data from the 
American craton (as in the Fig. 4b). This, however, gives rise to a new problem, since in 
such a configuration North Scandinavia is juxtaposed with either the Anglo-Brabant Massif 
or with the SE margin of Laurentia (i.e. Northern Ireland and Scotland), in the latter case 
A valonia being apart of Laurentia. Such a scenario contradicts our present-day knowledge 
of the Middle-Late Devonian continental configuration (cf. C. R. Scotese, W. S. McKerrow, 
1990), but if true then the importance of the palaeomagnetic data from the Siewierz platform 
have indeed not been overestimated. 

Summarizing, palaeopole D can not represent the Givetian palaeomagnetic poleofORC 
due to the conAictarising between ORC palaeogeography and Middle Devonian palaeocli
matic zonation. Consequently. Middle Devonian time calibration of the APWP for Great 
Britain, as presented by T. H. Torsvik et ai. (1990) and recalled by 1. Nawrocki (1993a), 
can not be representative for ORC, unless Avalonia was unstable (Le. rotated clockwise) 
with reference to Laurussia (Le. Laurentia and Baltica) in post-Givetian time. On the other 
hand, reconstruction according tothe mean Givetian pole as given by R. Van der Voo (1993) 
is compatible with palaeoclimatic facies distribution. 

MOBtLlSTIC INTERPRETATION OF TIlE PALAEQPOLE PROM THE SIEWIERZ ANTICLINE 

Accepting the pole by R. Van der Voo (1993) as the pole of reference for the Givetian 
of ORC, let us consider the geotectonic implications. resulting from the position of pole 0 
O. Nawrocki, 1993a,b). According to its time error limit, the age of pole D may span from 
the Givetian to the Bashkirian. Depending on the time calibration of pole D, the tectonic 
consequences are of different scale and meaning, but anticlockwise rotation of pole 0 on 
the order of30-40· is required in any case. If pole D is of Givetian age, then ca. 10· gap of 
palaeolatitude additionally emerges between the present-day SW margin of Baltica (equa
torial latitude, see Fig. 4) and USM (palaeolatitude ca. IO·S, as calculated from the 
inclination given by J. Nawrocki, 1993b). Although not significant for the angular errors 
involved, such a difference speaks against Givetian ageofpole D, since there is no evidence 
for 1000 Ian of shortening between Baltica and USM in post-Givetian time. 
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Fig. 5. Visean/Namurian reconstruction of ORe: A - according to pole 0, rotated antic10ckwisc by 4(j (sec text), 
B -according to the pole of age 337±28 Ma for the North American CraIno (R. Van der Voo, 1993, Tab. 8.1) 
Both reconstructions are compatible, provided that USM (present-day orienlalion shown by a bold arrow P) is 
rotated around a best-fitted Eulerian pole (star) by ca. 40· and occupies position according 10 dashed arrow R; 
arbitrnrily chosen solution for additional iDlm-block vcrtical:uis rotation (see text) is shown by an empty arrow; 
palaeolatitudes every 22.$' ; EQR - equator; Schmidt projectioll 
Wiwl'isko-namurska rekonstrukcja ORe dJa: A - uotowancgo 0 40° pneciwnie do ruchu wskazOwel:: zcgarn 
bicguna 0 (pain leksl), B - bieguna wieku 337±28 min lat dla kralnnu p6lnocnoamerykamkicgo (R. Van der 
Voo, 1993, Tab. 8.1) 
Obic rekonstrukcje SlI pnystajl}Ce, jednak USM (jcgo dzisicjsza orientacja pokaUlrta jesl peln~ strnliklj P) jesl 
zrotowany 0 ok. 40° wzgl~dem naj lcpiej dopasowanego bieguna Eul~ (gwiaxdka) do pozyeji i orientacji 
wskmr.anej przez k~kowanll strL3JkC R; PUstli stnnlkll pokaxano aroitrnlnie przyjcte rozwillzanie, wynikle ze 
zloreniadw6ch rolacji (patQ lekst); paleoszerokotci co 22.5"; EQR - rownik; projekcja Schmidla 

However, Carboniferous (Tournaisian-Bashkirian, 3.60-305 Ma) age of the D compo
nent may be reasonably assumed. As an_exemple of the geotectonic consequences for USM, 
let us consider the possibility that pole 0 is ofVisean/Namurian age and that the grand-mean 
pole at 337 Ma (see Fig. 3) is representative for the ViseanlNamurian of ORe. Accepting 
a minimum distance movement criterion, let pole 0 match with the 337 Ma pole. This 
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requires a counter-clockwise rotation of pole D by ca. 45" around the best fitted Eulerian 
pole (4S"N/36"E, Central Baltica). Such. rotation implies translation the ofUSM Block along 
the southwest margin of Ba1tica (actually Teisseyre-Tomquist Line) to the southeast for a 
distance of several hundred Idlometres (from P to R, see Fig. 5). 

Comparison of palaeogeographic reconstructions of ORC made according to the rotated 
pole D (Fig. 5a) and to the 337 Ma pole for ORC (Fig. 5b) reveals their identity. Hence, 
pole D may be of Namurian age, providing that USM is sinistrally offset to the east along 
the same parallel of latitude. 

In fact, this solution sets only the boundary condition for the maximum translation of 
USM in post-Givetian time. It is important to realize that within the limit of error, a similar 
match of the poles will be obtained as an effect of intra-block, vertical-allis rotation by the 
same angle, or by any combination of both types of rotations. The eventual solution depends 
on geological constraints ; in any case, USM had to be subjected to dextral shear-coupling 
during Early Carboniferous time. Taking into account that the extremely mobilistic con
cepts that involved closure of the vast oceanic domains between USM and EEP in the Late 
Carboniferous (e.g. I . Nawrocki, 1992a,b) did not meet any criticism from the geological 
community, it seems that the geological evidence is not too rigorous in this case. 

For a suitable model of geotectonic development for the central segment of the 
Variscides that agrees well with the palaeomagnetic data for USCB, the reader is kindly 
referred to the paper by I. F. Dewey (1982). In accordance with this model is the concept 
ofimpingment ofUSM against more westerly situated terranes, as implied by the mobilistic 
interpretation presented in this study. The S-shaped structural plan of the Variscides in their 
eastern tennination may be, therefore, causally related with such westward indentation of 
USM (combined with clockwise rotation ?). 

MOBILISM OF MAWPOLSKA BLOCK AND PALAEOMAGNETIC DATA FROM USCB 

According toJ . Nawrocki (I 993a,b) his palaeomagnetic evidence for the structural unity 
of USM with Baltica makes the concept of large-scale strike-slip displacement of the 
Malopolska Block (MB, see M. Lewandowski, 1992,1993) not very probable due to the 
close structural relationship between MB and USM. As it has been substantiated in the 
previous paragraphs, it is quite the other way round and the data from the USM confinn 
rather than deny the Variscan mobilism of the blocks adjacent to the SW boundary of 
Baltica. 

However, I. Nawrocki (l993a,b) presents several other arguments against the mobilism 
ofMB. Some of them are factual (such as low precision ohhe mean characteristic direction 
from the Lower Devonian sandslOnes of the Kielce region, or a big difference in inclination 
between the southern Holy Cross Mts. - S~HCM ~ and Ukrainian fonnations), while 
others emerge either from Author's prejudices (''It is difficult to accept that Malopolska 
Massif was, at that time at nearly equatorial, north palaeolatitudes ... ", I. Nawrocki, 1993a), 
or from his premature conviction that the stability of USM with respect to Baltica from the 
Givetian onwards is being proved (e.g. a short time span for strike-slip translation ofl\1B). 

Considering his factual arguments, I agree with I. Nawrocki (1993a) that precision 
parameter k for the CHRM of the Lower Devonian sandstones (M. Lewandowsld, 1991) is 
low. However, we differ in the interpretation of this detail: while I . Nawrocki (l993a) sees 
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Fig. 6. Emsian reconstruction for Baltica (390±4 Ma), according to the pole 3&4 Ma from APWP for Baltica (see 
M. Lewandowski, 1993, Fig. 19), that corresponds to 395 Ma (Earl y Emsian) for ORC, according [0 R. Van der 
Voo(l990,1993) 
An arrow poin ts 10 the supposed position of the Malopolska Block (MB), inferred from theequatorial incl ination , 
obtained for Ihe Lower Devonian sandstones of the southern Holy Cross Mis. (sec M. Lewandowski, 1991); 
present...:lay position of MB is shown by a Slar; EQR -equator; Schmidt projcction 
Potatenie Balti!:i w emsie (390±4 min lal), zrekollStruowane wedlug bieguna 384 min lat z krzywej APWP d la 
Baltiki (pain M. Lewandowski, 199), fig. 19),00 odpowiadacn. 395 min lat (dolny ems)dla ORC wedlug R. Van 
der Voo (i990, 1993) 
Strzalka pokazuje przypuszcxalnll pozyc,k bloku malopolsk icgo (MS). zgodnie z rOwnikowll inkl inacjll NRM 
piaskowc6w dolncgo dewonu regiol1u kielcckiego GQr Swietokrzyskich (M. Lewandowski, 1991); dzisiejsza 
pcnyeja MB pokazana gwiazdk~; EQR - r6wnik; p'Cojckcja Schmidl3 

only a low reliabili ty of the palaeomagnetic record, I see a low precision of the CHRM 
mean (at the specimens level) as a immanent feature of a detrital remanent magnetization 
(cf. R. UMie et aJ., 1984; M. Jeler'iska, M. Lewandowski , 1986; M. A. Smethurst, A. N. 
Khramov, 1992). Many CMRMs, obtained from detrital rocks, are considered to be 
sufficiently reliable, in spite of a k value even less then 10 (see R. Van der Voo, 1993 and 
his tables ofthe global palaeomagnetic dataset). Mixed polari ty observed in the rocks under 
discussion enhanced the probability of early depositional remanence acq uisition. 

With respect to dissimilari ty of the inclinations between the Emsian (390±4 Ma) 
sandstones ofS~HCM and the Old Red Sandstones of Ukraine (404±IO Ma), the potential 
time gap between both formations may reach ca. 25 Ma. This is quite enough time for 
northward drifting Baltica to record differently inclined palaeomagnetic vectors, even if the 
MB was situated in its present-day position. 

However, the Emsian reconstruction of Baltica (Fig. 6) results in equatorial pruaeomag
netic inclination obtained for the Emsian sandstones of S-HCM which requires its position
ing at the present-day SE corner of Baltica (see M. Lewandowski, 1993, Fig. 23), thus 
making the presence of the difference in inclinations between Ukraine and S-HCM 
indispensable. 

I do not see a problem in the time span required for the strike~slip translation of the MB, 
either_ According to the tectonic scenario by M Lewandowski (1993), in the post-Emsian 
time MB acted al ike cont inen~l sli ver, that was cut off from the Dobrudgean-Crimean part 
of Baltica by a transcurrent fault and subsequently translated along the edge of Baltica on 
the distance ca. 1000 km to its present-day place. Assuming that the movement, understood 
as the rotation of:MB around Eulerian pole located in the Central Baltica, was accomplished 
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as early as the end of the Givetian (or it was at its decline), there were still some 15 Ma for 
the relative block translation. This means ca. 3 cmlaof velocity (in opposite directions along 
a strike~slip fault) for both Baltica and MB. This falls within the normal speed limit for 
present plate motion, otherwise being 5- 7 times smaller than the postulated velocity for the 
Gondwana plate during the Devonian (1. G. Meert et ai., 1993). Similarly to the case of 
USM (see previous chapter), other solutions. emp loying intra-block vertical-axis rotations, 
are also possible, although they are less probable, according for the present-day geological 
knowledge from HCM (see M. Lewandowski , 1993). 

Finally. one may conclude that palaeomagnetic poles as presented by J . Nawrocki 
(1993a,b) can not deny the mobilism of MB, even if pole D did represent the Givetian 
palaeofield for ORC. On the contrary, ifUSM and MB formed a consolidated entity si nce 
the Caledonian orogeny. as J. Nawrocki (I993a, b) argues, then palaeomagnetic data from 
USM may be considered the next palaeomagnetic proofs for MB mobility in Devonian
Carboniferous time. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Palaeomagnetic results from USCB were originally interpreted as evidence for relative 
stability of this block with respect to ORC since the Givetian (J. Nawrocki. 1993a,b). This 
interpretation relied on similarity of palaeopole 0 and the Middle Devonian segment of 
APWP for Great Britain (the intrinsic part of ORC in this time) as determined by cubic 
splines. It has been indicated that the conclusion drawn by J. Nawrocki ( 1993a,b) leads, 
however. to contradiction between ORC palaeogeography and the distribution of palaeo
climatic indicators . The controversy is resolved if pole 0 is compared with the current 
palaeomagnetic dataset for ORC. Such comparison reveals northwestward shift of the pole 
D by 30 to 45' from potentially coeval palaeopoles, which implies the equivalent dextral 
rotation of USCB with reference to ORC in post-Givetian time. 

High precision of the palaeomagnetic record in dolostones of USCB. as well as the 
presence of pyrrhotite and magnetite as magnetic carriers and the lack of magnetic reversals 
in the otherwise spatially distributed sites, suggest secondary origin of the characteristic 
NRM component. Given the unimodal polarity of the 0 directions, the remagnetization 
could be caused by a short-lived chemical phenomenon, e.g. mineralization of the dolo
stones during syn~ Variscan tectonic movements. The swathe-type palaeopole distribution, 
obtained by J. Nawrocki (1993a), can heexplained by pulsative hydrothermal activity while 
the USM Block was rotating clockwise, Eulerian pole situated in the central part of Baltica. 
Such a scenario is compatible with the model of geotectonic development of the Variscides, 
as presented by J. F. Dewey (1982). 

In conclusion, the palaeomagnetic results from USCB (J. Nawrocki, 1993a,b) speak 
more in favour of a dynamic, mobilis tic development of the present-day SW forefield of 
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EEP in Variscan time than a stationary platform evolution of this area from the Givetian 
onwards. 
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Marek LEWANDOWSKI 

PALEOMAGNETYCZNEOGRANICZENIA MOBILIZMU WARVSCVJSKIEGO MASVWU 
CORNoSLi\SKlEGOIMALOPOLSKIEGO 

Streszczenie 

Blitsza anali~adanych palCQrnagnetyewych, uzyskanych zdewOlisko·karboriskich fonnacji masywu ~llIskie

go (USM, J. Nawrocki, 1993a,b) wyk;u.ala, te posmlowana przez tego autom jedno~ Sirukiurnlna USM z 
kontynentcm Old Redu (ORC) juz od zywetu nieznajduje potwierdzcnia w prLCdstawionych wynikuch. Datowanie 
paleomagnctyczne bicguna D, stanowi:tce podstaw« lezy J. Nawrockiego (1993a.b). zostalo oparte na falszywej 
p"'~.eslance, tc interwaJy ezasu na wygladwnej metodQ splin6w krzywcj w«dr6wki biegllna SolI zawsze zgodnc z 
polotenicm r6wnoczasowych biegun6w paieomngnetycznych. 

Wykazano, te biegun D nie mote byt reprezcnlalywny dla zywetu ORC, gdyz talde twierdzenic prowadli 
do sprzeczno.<ci pomi«dzy zyweckll pozycjQ paJl:()geograficznll ORe, a rozkadem klimatycznie czulyeh lilofacji. 

Niekt6re cechy zapisu paJeomagnetycznego (wysoka zbiej.no~ kicrunkOw, jcdnakowa polamOOC", pasowy 
rozkad biegun6w) oraz Czest3 w przcmagnesowanych fonnacjach w~glanowych asucjaeja pirotyn-magnetyt 
sugeruj" wt6mll genc1.¢ skladowych NRM w dOlomitach okolic Siewierza. Skladowe Ie (oznac1.One symbolami 
Oil, palrz J . Nawrocki 1993a) mogly utrwalit si~ wskutek pulsacyjncj mineraiiUlcji epigcnctyewej dolomit6w, 
w czasie zgodnej z ruehem wskaz6wek zegara waryscyjskiej rotacji USM. 

Por6wnanie bieguna D 1. paleobicgunami dla ORC wykazuje, tejesl on odchylony od nieh w kicrunku NW. 
przy czym odchylcnie wynosi ok. 30' w stosunku do paleobicgun6w olrzymanych dla simi tywetu oraz ok. 45" 
wzglf<dcm palcobiegun6w dla skal dolnego karbonu. Wynikajllca z tego fakm rekonstrukcja kincmatyk i waryseyj 
skiej blok6w dzisiejszego przedpola platfonny wschodnioeuropejskiej wymaga uwzgl~dnienia pmwoskn;tncj 
rotacji USM, w og6lnym rozwillZa/lill podobncj do rotacji bloku maJopolskiego (M. Lewandowski, 1993). 
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Wielk~e lej rotacji za\cty od wicku bieguna D, kt6ry zawierae $ie mote w granicach zywct· baszkirian, PI"lY czym 
karboriski wiek lego bieguna wydaje sie bye bardziej prawdopodobny. W og6ln!)§ci, laid mch USM miclci sie w 
koncepcj i rozwoju geolektonicznego waryscyd6w, przedstawionej przez J. F. Deweya ( 1982). 




